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ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM IN ADVýNCE.

ADVEMRT!SING RATES.
Ali advertisements will be inserted at tle followl it_Af. i

TRANSIENT ADVERTIsEMENTb.

;ocents por line foi the firt insertion. an l 5 -f.ntç r
.for each subsequent insertion

Space neasured by a scale of solMi nonpapil of w. a
. are twelve lines to.the inch, and about nine wo-•¼s'
.b line.

STANDING AUVERTISEMEN TS.
- 3 Mos. 6 Mos 12 tos

lines and under......... $2-50 $4.00 . 6.oo
us Inch..... ......... 4.00 6.oo 000
wo inchos.............. 5.50 9 oc '5.00
hree lchs.............7 00 12.00 :9.
our Inches..................... .9.0 15.00 25 00
. inches........................ .oo îg.oo. . o.
.ght inches-1 Col......... 15.ou 25.00 4 'o
... een inches-1 page.... 25.00 40.00 75.00

STRICTLY CAisal IN -%DV4N'E
Contract adverusements may b. cLanged tc s:. the
..sons. Transient advec useamIab..-.t ted till fr.. l: and

ged accordingly.

EXCHANGE & MART.
Advertisementafur this Departmentwill b. insertod
Ithe uniform rate of 25 CENTS eaci insortion---

-Oto exceed five lines--and 5 cents each additional
Line each insertion. It you dosire your alivt. in this
column, be particular to mention the fart. else they
will be inserted in our regular adyortising columns
This columu is specialy intendedfor thoBo who have
becs, poultry. eggs. or other goods for exchange for
U0tnething else and for the purpose of advertising
bees, honey, poultry, etc.,for sale. Cash must accom
Dany advt. ._ •_

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
81.00, onolino, $1.50, two lines; $S00, tirae lin es

p'r annum.
TaE D. A. JoNE8 Go.. LD., Boeton,-.

We will always be glad to forward sample oopest te
those desiritig such.

te CANADIAN BEil JOURNAL AND POULTT WUUL.
will be continued to each address untilotherwise ordered
and a 1 arrears paid.

_ubscr iptons aie al.vays acknowledged on the wrsppet
label as soon as possible after receipt

American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, an
New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accouats.

W e can sup Binders for the JoURNAiL 55 centsach,
post aid.wit nameprinted ontheback in bld letter.

Subscription Price, $.oo per Anaum Postage ree tor
Canada and the Unted States, to England, Germaay, etc,so cents per year cxtta, and to aIl countrise not La the
postal Union, $r .oo extra per annum.

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the ezp1 ing numbez of your subscription, andby compar-
in-, this wih the Whole No. on the JoUIti7s you can as
certain your exact standing.

Communicatioas on any subject of lterest to the Boa.
keepers and poultrymen, are always weloeme, and are
solicited.

When sending In anything intended for the Joaiar, do
not mix it up with a business communication. Us difer.
tentsheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed la
the saine envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. Thy
assist greatly tn maktng the JOURNA. Intertsing' lim Ay
pa tc.ua .y tem oi nanagement has oontributed to your
success, anid pon aue willi that ' ur neighbors should
know it, tell then througlh the medumot the JOuALa.

ERRORS. - We make them: so does everyone, and we
.will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try towrite
us good naturedly, but if you cannat then write ta us any.
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass.We
want an ear ly opportutuy to make right any Injustice wv
nay dp.
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Tsz CAN&DAN BEs JOURNAL & PoULTaT WUmKrT,

AND"Gleanings " seml-monthly,....................... $1.75
"Americanhcc journal," weekly...........
"American Apiculturist," . . 5

Bee-Keeper s Guide,' monthly..................... .4*
."The Bece-Hive ................................... 1.5
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"Beekeepers' Advance"......... ............
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TI4IS WILL INTEREST YOU.
The grcatoet Invention sinen tho iitrtii tii f

the inovable-combl> fraeit. liues inlathî tel 181nt ti
solves. A sim ple eipn 1vic titnc ohev oasil nie
mitIekly a lWied to anv 5tyle hivo For full paru înaî' ,

,address, E AMll-gl N APICL'LT'RIST. \\. i.
hanm, Essex Co., tas.

MONEY FOR ALL
W P1NTE D- good enîîi:.o'i îî''" ou
mon, to sol our Fruit Trees. Roses,Shlrtbas.

Ornamentals. etc. Pormttat.elt etuillîj ient. vrite
at once for torniM, and tecuro choie lt tort itori'. \\
sell ouly lrat-class§ stock. hnbîî.owîte. -ut 'it f r.

MAY BROTHERS,
Nursérymen, Rochester N. Y.

Our Supplies for 1890 vill be tilt saIe 1s
1889. No CuiA.E IN l'it Es. No iin Cata-

logues.
M. ÈICHA1kl)SON & SON,

Mu H~fke! ExtractorI
Perfection Cold Blast Smnokers, S<qt.ic Gilas len'-

etc. Send ten cents for ' Practical llnt, .e lit
eepers." For cirdulars NI UTI XS

Cor. Freeman & Cential Avend:s, Ciic.intfi
I .

r

SPECIAL PRICES
lit Ill li es tif [e..-Sitypli.s, but %%, ill t u. c iu tl

iîake a scpecial tilu on

And Sections Send at once for new pricti list,
just out.

W. A. CHRYSLER,
Box 450, Chathiami Ont.

Doolittle's Now Book
"Scientiftô Queen Rearing"

Containing 170 pages. tells low to reirîqueens
in fiull colonies haiving a laing t queen, iow to
get queeis fertilized in such colonies, so that
tîuneeis cati ie ieatred. fertilized, and i4ept in.
reserNwithoit aiy colony overboigqueeiess,
how to safel. iitotnuce atny quecii, al] about
forning and mnnItiplving nuclei or colonies, ail
abolit tiir- ditferent races of becs, c. udy fer

iet us and bee,. cages for udiis ai i queen.
cella, etc., etc. ii sliort' 14 gives nucli iuforma-
tion,of great value,neycr befure given to the pib.
lhe. Shuild .t ou nt ait suchi a Look, dntr reader,
i-eid il to (.I l)OOLITTLE, Borodino, Onon.
Co.. N. Y.

"H EDDON'S
PATENT

H IVE:
I des re to notify Canadian Beo-

Keepers that I have arranged with
the I. A. JONES CO., of Beeton,
Ont 'for the exclusive sale of their
Canatthii Patent on the hive of my
inveition,.so that tdl desiriug

INDIVIDUA. OF TEILZTOEIAI.

IJG-ITS.
Wlill h u:eafter oommunicatu with
me. I will also receive orders for
lives an.d haite the same promptly
shipped from their factory in
Beeton. This hive is now, after
threc years' publie. use, the most
popular hive in the world among
leading honey producers, and has
the most and best testimonials from
sirb men a. Lanîgstroth, Cook,
H.ijtthàaiusvn. Týilr, Stiles, Bald.
ridge ad maI> utiere. e, er spoken
or writteu of any bee hive. For
this testimony, full discription with
illustrations and prioes, address

JAMES XEDDON.
DOWAGIAC,MioE.
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IMPORTED0 QUEENS.
In May and Junie, eac-i - - - M 0
lia .111V anad August. each . - . - -' i 80
lin Se'tnb. illier and Ot tbey, etah i- .10
Mh tî% tiueIt by sreit Le ad% uiiro. No -u ratta pt
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CHAb Hii CON(.I. Dolgna, Italy.

BeLL*
PIANOS.

QUALITY, FIRST.eLASS,
TONE, PURE and BRILLIANT,

DURABILITY UNAPPRQAÇHED,
CATALOGUE FR.-E.

W.BELL. L& CO.,
.GUELPH, Ont

PRI.C~S
'lit

CU RRELNTI
Beton Jan, 29 1100

BSVAX

Wve ay uo >S ta ado lut Cou(t Ilur e liceswax, deliver.
. 1 st Huo.», tt thia date, sodfltnetit, (if any), dednot-
*.i. Aft'oricau. cuntoliers; tuust rlaiemnbor that there

a ty o a por .î't. on Wtix®cotining into Cauada.

VOUNDÂTION
i''.aFouilation. ctitto suy aizo por pound....... 500

o'2n: 50 lhe. 4 9 .8
Baction " in she-ets per pnound...................55S
S•%ctioni Fou:sittion et to.llt I.txlJ and4ix4i erlb.oo
B.'o.dr'ou% d aton. ati., triters, being wido onoulg for

Fratie- lut c.a. î three to teu kuches deep,..480

,(1=.EEPE RS' ItBVI e.
Ti Deceaisher insti. hias z4 pages. a cut showing the

"Ilon.e of t<e aw."also ait accompanying article
descr ptive of Tie Rý iyw. its loime, its Editor and

lits Faay isj nunber i,hovs more clearly, perhaps.
the pltlaîn upona which tiie REY icw i% conducted, than dues

.MNv ,' iuiber that'h, pieceded it. In its advertis.
ina* colainit wi ll L.u found the ces riptioni of a plan

whetttl, alt .% no % ish. n yv socuro e back numbers.at a
t'tuil ae o.. i he st'ol topio of M issue is"What 'ill

V... *L cgntuna tth 1et- keepir g . and What shall Bee-
seeîo-e di \% inteît a 'I"his numîber will ba gladlf sent

free to ai %% ho appsly, and with it will bo sent two other
uii.eb. W.Z. HU1TCHINSON, Flint, Mloh

l'leasantes:. Bens in the World, hardiest ýo winter, ,eat
loney gatherers. In order to introduce not only the bees
but our paper T 1l t A DVANCE, we offer to anyone who
will : end us *.25 ar opy of-our paper and a mce Carnio-

41an queri, 1lie queen alone is worth $2. Address

THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Falls,Me

~ -URO l
Bee-Keepers Guide

-on-
MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

f lits lilteenti. tonsalln mut enlarged an.i more riehly
î.a ai.i ah0. p:%o..ua. eifgs. t lias been fully te.

nseîed. aud ,.dut.IO5 ie .O latest '.u respect to bee-
teep:ng. Pit e by r...l 3 50, Liber.il discount te deal-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. C(.)K, .Author & Publisher,
TATE. ACRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

L.ANSING; MICI.

BARNE-s' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. j. PARENT, et

P Chacton, N. Y. says-"We out with
- r one of yotù Nmbined Machines

last winter so chafl hives wlth Y Inch
zcap. oo honey racks, 5bo broad
iramues, 2,ooo honey boxesand a great
deal of other work. Thfia winter we
have, double the number of be.
chas etc. tomake,andweexpectto

à dit with this saw. It will do al
yo1u say it will." Catalogue and
Srice .List froc. Address W.F. &

JOHN BANÉS, 544 Ruby St., Rocxford, Ill. mi

ç
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

.O E Y GODS NOW AND GET THE

Ho WIs Ciwoodr hi O.1U N TM•
.He is a wise man who orde his Supplies ahead,• For chose reatsons:

WE GAN TURN IT OUT WITHOUT DELAY.
HE CAN GET ALL HJS FIXTUES READY BEFORE SPRING OPENS.
HE CAN SAVE EXPRESS CHARGES, for he has time to wait ou the slow.

footed Freight. And'
HE CAN SAVE MONEY by taking advantage of our offers, viz.:

2.Per Cent Discount luring January; 5 per ce t during February.
You know what you need for next seasAn and should order now.

We make and offer for sale all the leading styles of vives, including the Langstroth, Fleddon,
Jones D. W: and S. W., but the one that we sþecially recommend is-

THE COMBINATION IIVE..
This hive we make in two sizes-to No..18-No.47infiat 1 75I 701 641 63

hold eight and nine'frames respeotivelv, add ve No. 49-Same as No. 37, but holding only 8
recommend the latter as the nEsT and CIHEAPEST frarnesnYede up 100 951 90 87 85
in the market to-day. No. 50-4o. 49 in flat 751 70 65 -63

Tuie inside dimensions are.: No 51-S*ne as No. 41, but holding only8
Length Width Depth franies, nadeup 71 72 7Q 67 Il

Nine rame. .. 12î in. 131 in. 12J in. o. 52-No. 51 i fiat 55 531 5 45
Eight frame. 10g " 13î l2" No. 53-Same as No. 43, but holding oly8
The trame. measures 12j " 10 frames, ruade up 65 621 60 67 1 35

NINE FRAMiE HIVES. No. 54-No. 53 in flat 1 451 42I 401 85
~?oeaohn1osot ~ 0 2 50 Plkase.order by case and îaumber.Preo each in Lots of 1 5 10 20 501

No. 88-For extracted honey,-Brood chamber, REVERSIBLE NEY BOARDS ANI REVERSRS R
cover, 9 brood framçs, second story and 9 COMBîNÂTION RIVES.

. extracting trames (saine size as brood f-'ames) he prices for these are the sane for either
made up.... Il 50 1 40 I 35 I 30 I1 20 o

No. 84-No.83 in flat 1 15 1 10 1 05 1 95 ' eacîo inl f----ihi020.
Np. 85-For Comb oney-Broo. Chamber, Nr

oover, 9 brood frames, and two supers, suitable N 55-Without perfoeated
for Reversible Honey Board and to lold metal, made up.......25 21 23 22 20
twenty-seven 4-x4¼x1xjsections, made up No. 56-No. 55 in flat- 22 21 20 19 17
......... 1 12 I1 1o 1 '5|1 00 |5 No 57 -With per9'd 5etal

No. 86-No. 35 in fat 1 87 1 83| 801 75 «No------------. 0 25 2 2 2
No. 87-For comb boney - Brooçi chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers, suitable No-Reversers made up 118 14 13 12 12
to take either .1. reqts or'skeleton crates. (<. NO. 60-No. 59 in fat-1l 12 il 10 10
rests take 27 41x4ix1 sections; skeleton Plcase order by case and number.
orates take 27 4 1x4ir1i sectiôns) specif y which
-Made up.. i 19 1 05 | 1 001 95 Combination Sives arranged with Revorsible

No. 38-No. 87 in flat 187 83 801 75 Iffoney Roard snd Reverar,
No. 41-Brood ohaniber, ino uding frames and NINE FRAUE RIVES.

oover, made up 85 1 881 801 78 7 Price eaéh in lots of 1 5 10 20 0
No. 42-No. 41 in fiat 1 6& 1 62 1 60 e5
No. 48-Second stories, including frames only, o.6. 5, 57 a 46 ail 3a,

made up.... j 801 75 1 63 1 60 NO55 - - di---115711231 11 1 1
No. 44-No. 48 in flat j . 55 1 52 1 50 45

Please ordér byl case and number. RIGET FRIWSE IJIVES.

EIGHT FRAME HtVES No. 68, includes Nos. 47, 57 and 59 al made
No. 45-Same as No. 33, lbut holding only A a......fl 4 I 88 1 31 i 261 1 22

No* 1 2 0 o. 4 in flat 11 10 105 97 1 93

fmframes, 1aeu 75 72 70 67 10-50

No. 46-No. 45 in fiat 1190 I95 J90 O For uN de1cription cf this hive, write ne for
No. 47-Saipe as No. ,85,Nbut holding only 8 special dxtract f Nro 4 bPractica Beo-keeping."

traes in brood chatber, and taking tfwenty- Special sizes f hives t special prices-write
fouir8x4x, sections> 'iade --------85.... for estimates. See trade discount for orders

Prceaho11 00 1 95 87 I recoived1 at once.
No5-The D. A. Jonou per

Cmealnmae p.atalogue.........2 2. 2n 22a

Mo. 56 - 5i fa.... 2 12 1 '

No 7 Wthpridmea
mad up........3 ,92 72
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have completed arrangements with

the publishers of the Farm. Journal,

a first class agricultiral monthly,

*published in Philadelphia, whereby

we can make the following unparal-

lelled oflers

i-To every present subscriber who

will get us a new subscription, for one

year at $i.oo, we will send the Farm

yournal FREE, and the new subscri-

ber. who:;e name is sent will also re-

ceive it free of all charge.

This splendid offer enables all our

šubscribers to get for themselves an

excellent agricultural paper, absolute-

ly free of chàrge and we hope to see

hundreds of our patrons take advant-

age of it. Please. lose no time in

attending to this matter. All sub-

scriptions received with $x.oo, will be

entered as expiring January 1st 1891,

so that the new subscribers will» re-

ceive each paper 12 months.

no w, and help us.

Come

Our Leading Premiurn.

To BEE-KEEPER.--A beautitul virgin

sueen, for delivery in the spring of 1890
will form the leading premium in this
department of the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL AND POULTRY WEEKLY. The
price of these when sold singly is 60
cents, but we will send one by mail,
prepaid, to all those who send direct
to this office $1.oo as a years subscrip-
tion either new, or for a renewal of one
full year. We also give choice of other
preniums, and subscribers ar'e at liber-
ty to choose which they will have.

HE Britrsh Bee 7rirnal comes out
in new shape and dress with the
first issue of the new year. It is
now a 16-page weekly, with pages

the same size as the CANADIAN BE'
JOURNAL. But this is not the only
change. The I3ee Keepers' Record
un.til recently conducted by Wn Raitt
and W. B. Carr, has been amalgamated
with it and the future name of the pub-
ircation will be The British Bec Journal
& Bec Keipers' Record and Adei.ser,
under the joint editórsliip of Thos. W.
Cowan and W. Broughton Carr. A
monthly edition will be pubbshed. Two
such editors,combining theséientific and
practical as these should makce things
hulm, and we have no doubt but that
they will.

Now that a comnttee'has been ap-
pomted to prepare a bill for presenta-

1~ .
-' *.. ~..

I . ., . .- *1 -

r................................................................... ..

t,
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1013 THE CANADIAN BER JOURNAL. JANUARY 29
tion to the local goverfment regarding
the suppression of foul brood, no time
should be lost in doing so, if the bill is
to come before the coming session. It
will be well, too, if every bee keeper
could see the representative for his con-
stituency, or write him, explaining what
is desired. This will enable the mem-
bers to understand what is wanted and
will materially assist in obtaning the
desired legislation. We anticipate no
trouble in securing the passage of a
bill (if too much is not asked ) even
without this assistance, but if, when
the question comes before the House, a
majority of the members understand
the matter, how much more intelligent-
-ly will they be able te discuss the matter.

Hamilton Central Fair Association
has selected the following gentlemen as
judges on honey: Wm McEvoy, Wood-
burn; L. Mulloch, Waterdown; and
Robert Patterson, Lynden. These
names are to be submitted to the Cana-
dian Fair Association and if there
approved will be recommended to
managers generally.

Thick Top Bars.

WILL THEY DO AWAY WITH BRACE COMBS ?
OME of our bee-keeping friends
seem to incline to the beliefthat we
should give more depth to our top-
bars, and of course many of our

new beginners may imagine that there
is a large field open for experimenting
in that direction. We believe we have
gone over the ground pretty thoroughly
-at least to our entire satisfaction, but
there may be something that we have
overlooked-but in all the experiments
that we have tried we never could see
any advantage in having them more than
three-quartersof an inch deep. For some
time we have been constructing our top-
bars about that depth and-width. There
are manythingsto be said in favor of and
against the various styles and shapes of
top-bars, and it would not be very diffi-
cult, perhaps, for some of our best writ-
,rs to convince the amateur that his
particular theory was correct, but we
ind very much more benefit resulting

from properly constructed honey boards
than from any special design of top-
bars, and we should not advise anyone
contemplating a change, to make it ex.

pecting that he was going to reàp great
results from the change. It is true that
if certain conditions are desired, and
w2 work properly to carry out that ob-
ject we may do it to a certain extent.
If we put our top-bars too close to-
gether we will have more brace combs
and if we put them too far apart we will
have more brace combs ; we find it diffi-
cult to prevent brace combs by elther
the construction or manipulation of the
top-bars and we may just as well dis-
abuse our minds, of the idea that by
giving the top-bar question a great deal
of study that we may think up some-
thing by which we may be able to do
away with the honey board. We are
fully convinced that the queen excluding
honey board has come to stay and We
know of no arrangement for the pre-
vention of brace combs that can be com-
pared to it. In fact it may be said
to be a perfect cure for the brace conib
trouble if properly constructed and prO-
perly adjusted. There are many other
things of more importance financialll
to the average bee-keeper than the pre-
sent discussion. Those who run excli
sively for extracted honey are not so
much interested as are those who worlk
for comb honey. Even for extracted
honey it is nice not to have the top-bars
covered with brace combs, but when it
comes to comb honey, only those WhXo
have had the sad experience of brace
combs and who has not, can appreciate
the great advantage to be derived frOr1
any systein that will give us comb honey
absolutely free from them and as free
from propolis as possible.

Suppose that some of our friends that
are satisfied on the top-bar questiO'
will turn their attention to devise SOU'@
means by which we can prevent bee5'
or rather induce the bees not to put ally
propolis on the sections. If this nattef
receives due attention the coming Se$
son, no doubt great strides nay t
made in the direction ni preventing
sections from being dautbed with' P'o
polis. One thing that will assist is tO
have double slotted sections, and bd
sure the sections are slotted sufficient
deep, so that the comb will be sele
down over the edge of the section.
covers the wood and prevents the
of propolis or part of it at least .

.sections must be slotted deeper if

separator, and in orderîng sections
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customer should state whether he 'se5

separators or not,

The Ontario Bsee-Keepers Association.

HE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL Dum.
bers among its readers hundreds
of good bee-keepers who. are not
members ofthe Ontario Bee-Keep-

ers Association. It is true we cannot
expect them all to join, but certainly
thereshould be more than 20z bee-
keepers in the Province who can see
the benefits to be derived from member-
ship in the O.B.k.A. Let us consider
for a momenit the benefitsderivable from
connection with the Association as well
as the good the Association bas already
done,

The' Ontario Bee. Keepers Asso-
ciation was or g zed in i 4 for the
purpose of encouragng a fostering
the îndustry. At that tine there were
comparatively few bee-keepers in the
country, yet these few came to-the front
and organized themselves into a body,
with the results that we see to-4ay. In
886, the association applied to the
Governn&it for incorporation, and they
received what they sought together with
a special grant of $iooo, which was
used for the purpose of placing before
the eyes of the continent of Europe
samples of the honey of which Canada
was capable of production.

In 1887 the association presented *to
each of its members a copy of Lang-
stroth's " On the honey bee," as re-
vised by Messrs. C. Dadant. This
.book in a retail way costs $2, yet
each member. received .one free of
charge.

Each ôi the .years x888, and 1889
brought every ;nember a good laying
queen wherewith to assist in changing
the blood in the -apiary-a- thing which
most every bee-keeper will concede to
b desirable. In each of these years
each local society which affiliated with
the parent association received .$30 of'a
money grant to be used in prizes at
local fairs or to cover the èxpenses of
lectures, etc. The large suni of $450
bas thus.,beeQ distributed throughout
the Province. The present year will
sec another appropriation of $300 ex.
pended in the same way.

Duriag the pas.t two or three years
ioul brood bas gained quite a foothold.

in the Province, and it has been thought
advisable that the Government shokild
be asked to legislate in the matter so
taI the diseas ma be suppressed, or
at lcast kept within ils present bouncjs.
The Ontario l3ee-keepers Assgiatin at
its late annual convention, particulars
of which will be found in recent issues
of the JOURNAL, appointed a committee
to draft a bill, for presentation to the
Provincial Government, having for its
object the suppression of this fell dis-
case. We doubt not but that the neces-'
sary legislation can be obtained by the
O.B.K.A. whereas individuals 'would
have but a poor show to obtain it.

Again each member of the 0.B...
for the year 1890 will receive at the
hargds of the association a good service.
able smoker, (the kind known as No. 2,
and worth $1.25w) We have stated here
a few of the acts of the 0.B.K.A., .sin'ce
its organization, as they cone to mind.
There-are many more benefnts which it
has conferred, on us, not here nen-
tioned, but we ask, in al] candor, do not
these things commend the association:.
to the rèspect of every bee-keeper and
should not every one, who takes any
interest in the pursuit assist to build up
an association which not only assists its
nembers, as this one has, but which en-

riches them at the sanie tiuie by paying
then back-good value for the dollar in..
vested. Remember that "union is
strength," and it is only by concerted
action that benefits can be obtained.
Come, therefore, and join the associa.
tion. Remit $i to the Secretary. Mr.
W. Couse, Streetsville, P O~iid.receive
in return a meinbership card and badge,
also a copy of-the by-laws èf. the asso-
ciation. The smoker will, be forwarded
before the. st April which will be in
plenty of time for the coming season's
work.

For the oANADIAN4 BEa OURNi,.
A -arood Nest le a Brood Nest, Onlywhen it Co rains Brood.

Y reading the'a _ o 'age 1001, I have
a'a' eonelade .û ' opp!onent in
this ',temperatur of the brood nest
question, did not ýntend to ind.any tault

particularly with the use i 650 au the temper.
ature of a oluster of bees winter, but objected
40 theuse of the terni br.o nest, as applied to
the centre of a eluster of . in winter. Had
ho nia-le this clear at the o set, simply sayin
that brood nest was an ein1 oper ter= te tk

*
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when speaking of a cluster.of bees in winter, (in
which there ie no brood) there would have bedn
no'disoussion.

Flint, Mich. Jan. 13, 189
W. Z. HtrrcntNsoN,
,0. 4.•

For the CANAutAra Bas JOURMAL.
Wilat ls an Average Crop Anyway?

IR: li a letter signed Hl. W. Scott, Wil-
liamstown. Vt:, on page 1ooz C. B. J., I
find the following; Mr. R. McKnight re-
ferring to the [average crop of honey says,

C'what an average ocrop i I have yet to learn."
He says, "n'ow in my opinion it is quite easy for
one to find the average of any ciop, " etc.
Certainly it is as far as one's individual product
is concerned. But if Mr.* Scott will carefully
read thé òontext he will learnu that it was not my
own crop that I had reference to, but the aver.
age yield cf the country, and I repeat what
amount per. colony is considered an 'average
yield "I have yet to leàrn." I have been accus.
tomed to read'in the bee-papers year after year,
arid each year for sone seasons past t at the
crop isbelow the average. Will Mr. tt en-
lghten us by letting us know what is considered
an average crop the country over and when we
have had euch.

R.'McKCNIGaHT.
Owen Sound, Jan. 18, 1890.

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
The Gardon of Canada.

TILE NORTH WEST THE PLACE FOR THE BEE-EEEPEB.
FEEL satisfied with my trial trip qf the C.
B. J. so far. I think that I have derived
benent to more than cover all( the expense
of the paper and feel confident that 'anyone

can, if not prejudiced and thinks there is nothing
more to learn in the bee business, which is a
great mistake. I fnd, by careful study, very
many pointers that are applicable to this part
of the world, p. part yet very little known and
developed, often te d in the east, the north
pole of Cana<ta. boast of being a resident of
this north pole for ten years and have yet to
find any part of Canada from Toronto west and
north, that will compare favorably with this, as

Sjto climat@ and resources.
I. was one of the first to import the honey bee,

4 feeling asdured the country was well adapted
for bee culture and I have not been disappointed.
2,200 miles is quite a distance to have bees
shipped.with 200 miles by wagon to make a
start. But under thlese difficulties success has
crowned the effort and proves conclusively that
our north west is well adepted to all lines of

agricul4ure that the far famed east ie noted for.
I and not the least difficulty in kebping theright
temperature in cellar with twenty, colonies, and
the cellar new and large enouglh tocontain 200
colonies, without sub.earth ventilation ôr such
precautions as are taken by many. A dry cel.
lar is ail tfat is required and upward ventila.
tion that can be controlled.

If many of the articles that are written on cel.
lar wintering were 'divested of some of ,the
invisible clothing with which they aro surroun.
ded, very many of the terrors of cellar winter.
ing would vanish as soon as elbowa grease and
commun sense.were applied to the work. The
bees were in spected in the cellar on the 5th inst
and nothing but perfect quiesence- among the .
20 stocks, I7dtooks are in the double-walled Y

.hives and/ /stocks arb in the S. W. L. hives,
These.hi b.are covered with jute saoking and

*seamles sackB outside, and the bees in these are
just as iet s in the D. W. hives. I had .ont
cology th gave 80 lbs. of comb honey the last
seson and w'as dvided once. With no rain and
snow for fourteen months and 'he earth parched
by drouth so that in very many places there
wee no crops, I think this mont conclusive
proof of my statements that this I the "gardei
of Canada."

-J. KNOWLF.B.

Edmonton, A1berta, Deo. '89.

We are glad to hear from the pion.
eer bee-keeper of Alberta,andwithsuch
a good report of the honey prôducing
and wintering ~resources of the great
North West. 8o lbs comb honey is a
wonderful yield for such a dry season
adid if this can be taken as a basis, the
results of good management and a pro-
per state of weather would be some-
thing unheard of. One advantage you
possess over us who are situated here in
the east is the excellent market you al.
ways have for all thé honey you can
produce and at prices away in . advance
of•thdse ruling in Ontario. .The very
dry atmosphére which you enjoy, will
n.ake the matterof 'wintering an easy
one. We shoul'd like to know wha the
average yield per colony from your
whole apiary is and what 'the pasturage
from which gathered. We follow your
commun'ication with a letter from an
old Perth bee-keeper now in the north
west, who says the question of. winter-
ing is not worth discussing a'' a dii-
cult one but that the flora of 'his section
precludes the possibility of making
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beeikeeping a success in the section of
.country in which he resides.

Fon TU CANADIAiN Bits jouNAN.

A Disoouraglng R'eport Prom the North
West.

HAVE given up becs for à bad job. In this
locahty and for a good many miles east and
west the forage is quite inapable of sustaining
them. Clover is also a failure, growing well

the grat year and dead the next. I don't knôw
wanwhile.of any artificial pasture that will
sucoeed. - I cap winter bees here better than in
Ontario. At 400 theyknow nothing of winter
under heap*of hay and Ênow with proper ventila-
tion to this great chaff oushion. Igives in the
Xorth West shoftld be double te resi.t the effect
of oold from time to timeafter spring comes, for
we have freguetit and considerable depression
and wiuds. I had becs here four years and I
gave them a fair trial.

J FOTURINoHAB£.
Gre;fell, Assa. N. W. T.
WVe are sorry to hear thtt in. yoirr lo-

cality bees cannot get forage enough to
make them do well. There are many
places in the Northiyet where they 'do
splendidly. We are' glad though that
you have &îcceeded in wintering, and
know that they may be wintered more
easily there than in Ontario. I believe
you to be correct, and one reason is
that the atniosphere is drier there and
the cold steadier. Of coùrse if we can
keep lfbees 4ýy• in cold weather with
plenty of good stores, there is no
danger of them freezing to death.

FOR TUE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
Destroying Surplus bees.

A Yw vIEw,--AND A LIVE ONE SAYS TUE WRITER.

QUESTION whicb I would like to sec
disoussed in the C. B. J. is the best
method of disposing of surplus bees in
the fall. There ie no demand, or at least

a very limited one for beeB in this locality, and
I fail to see the beneit of uniting when a per-
son can select as many first.class colonies as he

ecares to winter. A medium sized colony with a
yonng queen suits me best for wintering inddors;
large united colonies are seldom any better the
following spring than good average ones .which
have not been tampered with. I think that a
locality where there is usually a fall .flow of
honey the lb managen2en is to allow a reason-
able increase. and then if son has more

-colonies than .required and . nnç'sell te ad-
vantage the best plan is to destroy them. I
know the editor does not approve of killing begs

and I don't wish to "rile" him by mentiohing
it, but ihe question*la a live lone with me and
no doubt is with others also. I destroyed
fifteen colonies this fall and ekpect to do the
same with ffiy to one ,hundred néxt -year, and
each fear after, unless I find a botter plan.

If anyone has had any experience in. dispos.
ing of surplus stock in this way 1 would, be
pleased to learn their méthode through the
JoVaNAL. I would like to learn of an easy,
cheap, cleanly and quick way to destroy bees,
which can be used as soon as the combs'are
free of brood in the fall. I have tried burnting
sulphur in a ,smoker, and puffing it in at the
entrance, and also shaking the bees off the combs
in frosty weather. The fifst plan. is dirty and
slow, and the last is very uncomfortable on ac-
count of cold-brittle combs and the fashion the
bees have of getting into a peSon's ears, hair,
%clothes, and staying there until they are brush-
ed off or get chilled. By waiting for cold
weatlier there is quite a loss iù honey. I have
frequently found by ýveighing colonies at differ.
ent times in the fall, that :they consume about
two pounas per colony per month between the
time they cease raising brood until.going into
winter quarters. If a person has 100 colonies to
destroy,•it would'be quite an item on the loss
side by keeping them. an extra wëek or so.
What is wanted is a plan which can be put in
force as soon as the comba are free of brod,
and as I said before, a plan which is easy, cheap,
quick and clean.

I have.beard people say it is cruel te destroy
the poor little becs after they have worked.'so
bard tO store lIoney for their owner. Such
talk is childish and mi*t jus't as well be used
as an argument against killing any domestio
animal. I keep bees for the same reason that
many others 'keep cows and poultry, for the
money I -hope to make with them, and like
then, when I find it is more profitable to des.
troy some of my stock than to keep it, I do so.

The question is just this , when a person bas
more bees than he eau attend to (even if .ho
winters them) and can neither sell themi nor
give them away, what is• the best thing to do ?
I hope to sec this questioi well ventilated in
the 0. B. J. son. '

EXTRACTING IONEY LATE IN THE.FALL OR WINTER.

I have about 500 poundas of capped honey in
combs, which r have 'kept for spring feeding,
but if it is nos required I will extract it if Ican
do se by the plan givan in 0. B. J. some tir'e
ago, cf placiág the combs over bot water. I
know" from eixperience that it is almost im-
possible.to extract our fall honey after it has
been sealed, even in ·a high temiperature, The

* roî6ý
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oombs which I have reserved are capped from
and to end, and contam froi .five to ten lbs.
eaoh. I would like to enquire if there would
be any danger of the combs dropping from the
frames by uuing your foreman's method. Per-
haps he will kindly reply in C. B. J.

Monticello, Ont., Jan 1890. . WOOD.

Well, now, we believe that friend
Wood has opened up a squestion that
is an entirely new one in beekéeping
circles, one that we have never thought
of in connection with modçrn bee-keep-.
ing. We must confess that it pains us
to think of it. Friend W. was right

hen he stated that we did not approve
of killing. the littlé creatures-but the
arguments he uses seem so plaus.
ible, that we stop and ask ourselves if
there really are not two sides "to the
question. We thought that we could
arlsier the whole question in one
breath by saying, "Give them away to
anybody that wants them, and you'l1
find lots who do," but our answer seems
taken away by the statement that he
"can neither sell them nor give them

. away" But is the answer wholly taken
away ? Has friend W. tried all the
means at his command of disposing of
these surplus bees.? Surely if he were
to place a small advertisement inthe
JOURNAL, offeriing the bees to anyone
who would pay the cost of' packing,
right away after he is through with
them at the expiration of the honey
harvest, we believe that he would find
lots of ready purchasers, especially in
districts where there is a good fall flow
of honey. Another point that he makes
that we hardly think is well taken is his
allusion to the "killing any donestic
animal." - Just here we might , raise a.
laugh at friend W's expense by re-
minding him that a bee is not an animal,
(though we know that hè does not mean
to infer that it is). But to corne back to
the subject ; cows, pigs, poultry and
other farm stock are not usually kîlled
off simply because it isn't going to pay
to winter them,or of there being a possi-
bility of too great an increase, but be-
cause of 'he money that is derived from
the sale of the carcasses. This can not
be said of the bees, and we should like
to hear from everybody who.has a sug-
gestion to offer, and we hope that some
plan can be devised whereby the killng
of the bees may be averted.*

CHAFF HiVES VS. SINGLE WALLED FOR
HONEY.

T HE answers to a query sent out by
the A. B. Y. are to the effect that
the single-walled hive is away
ahead of the chaff hive for pur.

poses of honey production. This is
our opinton often expressed.

HOW TO SELL GOLDEN-ROD HNEY.
E. K. Dean in the A. B. fX. says: "I

supply my home market. and at this
season I sell considerable extracted
honey for buckwheat cakes, going from
bouse to house, taking orders from
samples which 4 carry in ordinary fruit-
cans. An fiest siglit a good many will
say, "Oh,'I don't want anyof that dark
honey!" I reply, "All right ; its all
the same price ; suit yourself." But 1
urge them to sample each v'riety, after
which some will say. "I declare I
believe the d ark is the best, after all ; "
and so the result is, I can sell just about
as much of the golden-rod honey as of
the white clover."

CHEESE CLOTH AS A BASE FOR FOUNDATION
At the Brantford convention the

question was asked, whether cloth of
any kind had been found practical as a
base for foundation. The answer was
in the negative, and I think this is real.
ly the answer yet, though the last num-
ber of Gleanings contains a letter from
a bee-keeper in Arizona, who, uses
cheese cloth as a base, and finds that
the bees do not gnaw out the thread.
But he makes it '"four dip." Just think
of the wax he wastes-and' wax costs.

Replying to the question asked in the
last paragraph of the ' fàregoing
letter, we may say that there wil be
no langet of the comb dr->pping from
the frames by usirg.the methoddescrib.
ed by Mr. Bray. The combs all nee&,
to be kept in a warm roorn sometime
previous to being placed over the steam
chest (as we may term it) in order that
-the brittleness may be done away with,.
If the heat is raised to a temperature
equal to that inside the hive, it will
bring the honey to a state in which it
may be easily extracted.

CAPP'IN'GS.
Whch .Have Dropped From Varlous.

SOurces.
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money. No, it is not practicable, but it
is possible. .

SECTIONS OPEN ALI AROUND.
Our friend A. I. Root has at last come

to the conclusion that sections open all
around have some good - qualities.
Hear what he says, with refsrence tg
some which were exhibited at the
Michigan Bee-keëpers convention :

"Our friend H. D. Cutting brought samples
of both kindé, ehowing very distinctly that the
bois fastened the oomb honey more securely
to the wood of the section where there were
opeMnDg at the aides as well as at the top and
botto . The. reason of this I never clearly
under#tood before. It seems that the bees leave
passages for their convenience, at the corners
and at the sidts, where the s'ections are made
inthe usual way ; but where openings are pIso
made in the aides, allowing them to pass frpely
from one section across to thie next, they gem
to decide that these holes through the comb are
not needed. Now, this not only gives us more
honey in a section, but it gives us comb honey
more securely fastened to the sides, thus great-
ly, it would seem, obviating the danger. of
breaking down, and leakage during shipnieut."

He sees a diffientyhowever, in the
use of such sections in the supers most
in use in the U. S.,- T supers. Where
the corners of ,the secitions do not come
tight together, on account of thickness
of the tinia the T, the bees will glue
them together. This is correct, and
Canadians who use the open-on-all-
side sections, do not adopt .L supers,
but use tie revers ble honey-board
and reversers.

CURING BEE STIN BY HEAT.
A lawyer, out west, ho keeps bees

and who doesn't know a better than
to go and get stung relate his method
of curing the sting as follow :

•1 held may hand right over the lamp chimney
nntil it singed my wrist bare. To my estonish.
ment, I got relief. It begun to hurt again in
half an hour, when I gave it another scorching:
Vell, that just about cured it, for one or two

more burnings left me f ree from pain. From
that time on, when I got stung el had only to
heat the part jut as hot as I could bear it to get
temporary relief, and by repeating the oler-
ation il always cured the sting."

HOW TO FIND QUEENS QUICKLY.

R. L. Taylor, of Ipeer, Mich., has a
very nice method of finding the queen
of a hive quickly. Here it 'is and he
says it it will work most cvery tine :

"Provide your hives with some sort of per-
forated zinc honey-board ; thon when yon wish
to find the queen, smoke the bees at the en.
trance, and rum on the back of the hive just

enough to alauin them, so they wili commence
going up through the honey board. It seems
that the queen starts very guiokiy under the
influence of an alarm like this ; therefore all we
have to do to find her is to pry up the honey-
board and turn it over. She will be found on
the under aide, trying to get through.-Glean-

HONEY FOR ".A GRIPPE"
We haven't tried this but editor New-

man has and pronounces it very bene-
ficial:

"In one half teacupful of hot honey, put the
juice of one lemon, and take as a dose, two tea-
spoonfuis occasionally, or as eften a seems
necessary, and as hot as can ho endured con-
fortably. In case the stomach is too weak to
retain the honey, two or three teaspoonfuls of
milk will remove such difficulty.">

A NEW CENT PACKAGE.

The latest thing in 5-cent packages
for honey comes from friend Harmer, of
Michigan. What is it * Nothing more
or less than an egg shell. But it will
never be practical.

HOw TO PRONOUNCE "CARNIOLAN.'

Lverybody has a way of their own,
but according tg A. Scheder, jr. of
Trieste, it is pronounce.i "CarniOlan,"'
with the accent on the "o."

For The Canadian Bee .'r:'l.
Observations

1BSERVER has been silent a long time now
-not scared "quiet" but quiet of neoessity.
With the kind permission of the editor I
will undertake to fnrnah, from time to

time, observations-pertinîent and impertinent
-- of wha strikes my eye in the bee-world.

I may run against Dr. Mason again, but if I
do I will remember that I have a pietty heavy
indtvidual to oppose, and I hope the big hearted
doctor will accept what I say in the spirit in
which it is written, and what I expect of the
doctor will apply t: everyb.dy with whom I
may comq in contact.

The first man I want to tackle is yourself, Mr
Editor! Where has the "Query and Reply"
departîment gône to ? I put on my glasses
and search diligently each week but
always with the sane suocess. Have your cor.
respondeilts tired of answering the slips yon
send out ? Surely they will nit tire in so god
a cause. Come now explain, plaso !

I observed in a late issue of the CANADIAN
BEE JounNA. that the O. B K. A. was the first

* I
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*assoihtion to affliate withthe Interhational
American Bee Association. Ontario has cause
o be proud of this, and the . A. B. A. should be

proud of its firat offspring-a child that is greater
than its parent.. The Miâhigan State bee-keepers
met in solemn conclave ab Lausing a week or
two ago. Have they followed the lead of their
young brother? I arn quite curions to ·know.
Where, too, ia New York, Vermont, Maine,
Massachnsetts, and ail the othier States.. Why
not make the International in character what
it is nov( only in name.

Weil, I've seen Henry Alleys patent "catch.
em-alllive"-"never-lost.a-swarnm" hive. That
is, I've seen an engraving of it. It's just about
what I expected, and I jugt shouldn't wonder
if -he gels upset in getting his patent. That
-scheme (the principle of it I mean) is as old' as
ithe bills. A leading Canadian bee-keeper
when looking at it a lew days dgo, remarked
that .e bad tried the plan almost 2 Q years ago.
It looks pretty on paper but don't work ont just
that smoothly. I wish it would with ail my
heart.

I'm watching patiently to see how long it is go-
ing to take some of the Amerioan bee papers
to ixd out that the Canadian Honey Producer
is out of print. I notice some of them are
still. clubbing with the Beekeepers Magazine.
whioh bas been defunot now for nearly a year.

Say, what kind of bees do you say are best ?
Haven't you about decided that it makes very
ittle difference which kind of bands or how many
a fellow's bees have, as far qs gathering
honey is concerned. I don't cars if all my bees
are cross-eyed, wear goggles, have hair of
terra cotta and stingers a foot in length so
long as they gather lots of honey and the sooner
beekeepers get imbued with these ideas, the soon-
er will they have the balance on the right aide of
ledger.

You shall hear fromin m more regularly in
luture.

OnanRVEn.

CONVENTIONS.

Feb. 5, 6, 7, 18go---New York State-at Roches.
ter N. Y. G. H. Knickerbocker, Secy.

Feb'y 5, 189o-Wisconsin State-At Madison
Wis.-Dr. J. W. Vanoe. Sec., Madison, Wis.

May 3, 189o-Susquehanna, at kop *Bottom,
Pa; H. M. Seeley, Sec., Hartford, Pa.

May 1g, 1890-Northern Illinois at Rookford,
111., D. A. Fuller, Cherry Valley, III.

jany 9,-o, r89g-Ontario Beekeepers Associa.
tion, at St. -Catherines; W. Couse, Sec.,
Str'eetsville, Ont.

B USIN'ESS DEPf]lT ENT.

DISCOUNT NOTICE.,
We offer 6 per cent off eatalogue prices for ail

orders received before the let March, accom.
pamned by the cash. No discount after that.

11 CENTS PER POUND FOR EXTRAcTED.
The season is getting pretty well on and we

do not want to be caught with too mach boney
on our hande at a high, price, we therefore re.
duce our ciffer for No. 1 extracted honey, to 11
cents per pound, delivei-ed here, in exchange
for any kiud of supplies at < atalogu'e prices.
We allow 80 cents each for 60 pound tins, of
our own make. No allowanoer for other sizes.
or styles, but we are willing to return them ai
soon as we get them emptied.

Now is the time for supplymen and those
having bee fixtures to dispose of to adver.
tise, and no better medium could be selected

%than the CANADIAN BEU JOURNAL.

THE DEAP.-A person onred of Deafness and
noises in the hoad of 23 years standing by à

sunle roinedy, will send a description of it FrEE to
anyerson who applios to NionoLsoN, 80 St. Iobn St.
Montreal.

Feb. , 16 'go.-Ohio State, in conjunction Wit
North Easterni Ohio,• Northern Pennsylvania
and Northwestern New York, at Cleveland
Ohio.

CIROULARS RECEIVED.
G. B. Lewis & Co., Watertown, Ws.-32

pages,- bos hives, sections, etc.

2 J. Van Deuson & Sons, Sprout Brook, N. Y.
-4 pages-and samples of brood and section
foun.dation.

Geo E. Hilton, Fremont, Mich.-eight pages
and cover-apiarian supplies.

INTENDs TO EEP BEEX INsTEAD OF COWs.
Mas E. PENE.-I like the jounNxL very much.

I an a farcmer's wife, and have eleven colonies
of bees. The JoURNL -is a great help to war.
First swarm came June 9; took 1050 lbs of honsy.
I intend lo-keep bees instead of cows, for'they
pay better, aud save labor.

St. Thomas, Jan. 26, 90.
Here is some refreshing intelligence

from one who has tried both bees and
fowls. We hope that no ill-luck may
overtake you, and cause you to feel
that your confidence in bee-keeping has
not been misplaced.

200 LBS. OT HONEY FROM THREE cOLONIER.

IsAAc Z.WIbMER.-I putaway eight coloLie8iD
the fail of 1888, lost ail but three, increased to
ten and took 200 Iba of honey.

Sou+,h Cay.uga, Ont Jan 20, 1890.
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W. C., G. PETER, EDITOR.

All comnunications intended for public-
ation must be sent to W. C. G. Peter,
Angus. All advertisenents, subscrip-
tions and business letters to be address-
ed to the Publishers, Beeton.

Our Leading Premium.

To POULTRYMEN:- Christie's Auto-
matie Feeder is the leading prenium
in this department of the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY WEEKLY.
The price of the .feeder itself is 50e.,
but we will send it, prepaid, to all
those who send to this office, $1 as a
year's subscription, either new or for a
renewal of one ful year. We also
give choice of other premiums, and
subscribers are at liberty to choose
which they will have

OREST City, Iowa, is to have sa

poultry show on the 26 and 27th
Feby. This is trie first attempt of
the kind for the place and it is to

.be hoped it will be successful. The
. association is composed of the leading

men of the city.
**

J. E. Lawrence, of St. Catharnes,
writes:-Please note in next issue that
W. H. Crowie, Treas. O. P. A. has
given the required bond endorsed by
William Chase and J. E. Lawrence,.
saving the Association $12 or $15 pre-
mmm.·

***
In the Milton prize list two er-ors

occured. Jas. Main took Ist, 2nd and 3d
on Game Pullets, 97 each-; the score of,
R B Smith's B.B.R. cock was ç6, not go
as in list, and Mr. Smith remarks, "I
don't want the fanciers to think I ever
exhibited a cock scoring go."

W.J Mohr, Quebec, has found our
plan of nests answer well. He says:

As a cure for egg eating I find them perfect,
no need to eut the heads off-a hundred valuable
fowls. I believe that darkness is all that is
.wanted, give this with the right kind of food,
then we can sell the eggs or eat them ourselves.

Yes, you arç right there, and it is a
lot easier than filling eggs with caynne,
mustard, or the like, for the hen that
does the mischief is not always the 'one
that gets the nasty do'se that is set to
cure her.

Exhibition vs. Breeding Pens.

à%RITIÑG-us concerning his liberal
special cash prize of $io to
Barrie fall exhibition for breed-
ing pens, any variety, Mr.

Stedman says: ,"Il ain glad our Asso-
ciation appreciated my small endeavor
to bring about a greater competition in
"breeding pens." I may say that I shall
want them judged to the full meaning of
the word "breeding-pen," that is to say,
a cock or cockerel, and three hens or
puillets that.have the propet markings
for the breeding season. I am sure you
have often noticei in the bree4jîg-pens
exhibited at ourp shov/s, niatings that
you Would not start the season with.
There are alo many high scôring birds
'that are not fit for the breeding pen."

"True, C King !" It is, as now prac-
tised, simply exhibition breeding pens
that are shown, .and truer still that often
the first prize, or highest scoring birds
are useless as a means of begetting the
same. Andrthat is where the skill of
the breeder.is most particularly shown.
The veteran breeder is not the man i
that runs after the highest scoring birds
to be procured, and not often will he pay
the fabulous sums these specimens
demand; but if he can let his

* v
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eye light on a bird that " just suits "
him, hé will go to the depth of 1is
pocket to get it if need be. I am not I
quite certain, that he would not steal it,
if he could not procure it by fair.jneans.
For we know how the feeling goes,
when you wont that particular bird
"most awful bad ;" and can't get the own-
er to " part." We trupt that IMr. Sted-
man's prize will bringlhe breeding pens
out strong. It is a generous gift, and
in cash, making it attractive to all alike.
The prospects are bright indeed for
Barrie show next year. The local Asso.
ciation is adding largely to its membe-
ship,ten newnames being added this year
already with three more for next ballot.
This will insure a good deal of interest
in poultry matters the coming teason.
We hope also to add some special
features.

items of Intetest.IF not already done, it is now quite
late enough to make up the breeding
pens for early hatching : put in such
hens as are over moult and looking'

to be just on the eve oflaying ; also
the early pullets. Do not on any ac-
count put small and still growing pullets
in with heavy males, at least if you value
your pullets to any extent. They will
have to submit perforce to' his atten-
tions, and if very vigorou it will in-
jure the pullets for the who season's
breeding. If you have only im-
mature' females postpone your mat-
ing as long as possible and keep ppshing
the pullets ahead. You will gain time
and value in your stock by so doing. •

Breed'from your'best specimens only
and be sure they are vigorous in con-
stitution. If you only rais& ten chicks
from a good pair well mated it will pay
y ou go per cent better than to raise a
hundred from any and every specimen,
regardless of the characteristics they
may possess.

If perchance the sire you choose has
a particularly undesirable point* in any
part of his makeup, mate, him to hens
that have that point as near perfection.
as possible, and so balance if you can
thq defect. Of course these defects
must not be structural, or disquali-
fications that are strongly inheritable,
such as wry t'ails, lopped combs, etc.
But we will ray for your Brahma pen,

if the head of the "le 's too narrow,.
or as we call it-, a "n an" head, then
let the female be extra broad in head
and full over the eyes, your chicks wilI
have medium broad and well shaped
heads. A 'mean 'head on a Brahma
detracts from the majestic appearance-
of the bird more than one would sup.
pose. The leg and toe featherng will
pay you to be a little in excess on
either side, as the tendency to light
feathering bn legs and toes, is not at all
easy to counterbalance. A not too.
large malé of this variety, will generally
give a better account of himself than>
one too large and gross in make. But
the male must always be fine in propor-
tion, and never stunted looking, our ob-
jection is only too coarse looking and
loosely built birds. A compact, strong
limbed, strông-boned bird, of vigorous
type maket a far better sire for your
pen.

Always pet your male bird a nd ac-
custom him to take food from your hand,
in this, way he can be givèn many a
dainty iorsel to keep him up-in the·
breeding season.

For the Pocitiy Weekly
Score one for Agricola.

AM like your correspondent Agricola, going.
to differ about the eating question. I read
his letter over many times, and I am sure if

he could see my birds he woul say the same,.
that the large breeds eat an awful lot of food to
what the.small breeds do. I. with% Agricola%
will back my large breed against your Leghorn.
They -are Ply. Rocks, and bis are Brahmas, and
I would back mine against his Brahmas too,
and I know they would come out ahead.. I know'
quite well they would "be there" as he says all
the time. They are perfect gobbler. I don't
know how mnuch they would eat i( t would give
them all they wanted. If I am a littie, late in
feeding them they go nearly mad when I go
into thoir pen and fly onto me and crowd me
so that I have to throw the feed as far as 1- can
ahead to get rid of them. The'y don't seem to
be the least bit afraid of me either, but 'stetch
up their heads trying to pick the food out of
the pail. I do believe they would eat tilt they
"bust"' if I'd let them. At firet I thought they
were hungry after their long journey, and I fed
tbem an amonnt of feed I am afraid to tell you
of for fear yon will not believe me, but every
day was the same and I had to let up on the
feed. Noi I want to tell Mr. Agricola not to'
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givèhiAbirds as mueh as they want. I will band 96 young and old. I þurchased ten W.
t.lU yo what I do. I give my ten Leghorns a Leghorns and a cockerel, for 75C rer pair and
ertain quantity of grain, (I feed all grain for ir.25 for the coïckerel. Pour Buff Coohins 83-0

convenience) and I give my seven Ply. Rocks The remainder were mostly well bred P. Rock,
just the saine quantity.as I give my ten- Leg- which I *ècluded. I thought all to be worth
horns and yet the rocks always make me feel $22. To.day I value my 82 hens at 50C
that I am acting on thé starvation prinoiple apiece and the four scockerels at SI. apiece,
with themi'. They alwye loolg at me for some- 845.oo. The rest of them will go to market
thing wh'ù I go in, but I dou't let their looks this month, say for 75c per pair, as they are
work on the. I am not oo>mplaining of them .late chiekens. 4nd I also sold every egg that
mind youb. They will ail soon be laying, three my-hens laid, except what I set. The eggs I set
of them are now. I have had no eggs fiom my were at the time worth $6.60. I sold thre.-
Leghgrns for nome time, but they sem to feel hundred dozens of eggs and got 655.00. Alto'
the cold more, they will be on the perch when getherI sold 684.9rc worth of."stuff.'
yon Cahardly se' the others for the dust they The feed cost me. 38.00. My fowls were
màe-soratching, hunting for thoir life for more shut in for nine months ont of the twelve, and
to eat 1 guess. 'Iet Agricola know that- I think fed cats, back-wheat, wheat, and corn, and one
bis plan of a list of details is a good one -dI bundred head of cabbage, and sôme smail
am acting upon it. I am only just.6eginning at - tatoes& I fed at the fore part of the winter,
this game and -so subscribe myself. every other morning chop and bran, with

AMATEun. potatoes boiled up, and the lavine hens every
Collingwoqd,Jan 16th, 1890.
-Our correspondent is just doing his

level best with those 'gobblers,' and no
doubt they will soon be laying, that is
partly a cause oftheir eageness for food.
Ybu are giving theni plenty, as long as
they are hearty' and - in cbndition
for laying, yqu are doing right well.
The Rocks, like the Brahmas, are very
tame, and will. soon crowd rqand a
kind keeper, whenever they see him,.
But you mistake our.pojnt,it is not that
large breeds would not eat more if they
had - it given then, hut that a trifle
more only'is.required t&*eep thei in
the best possible conli'fion the year

.round as you are proving.

For the i'letry, Weekly.e
An Anateur's Profits.

AVING kept a daily record for the past
year (from Oct. '88 to Oct. 89,) to show
.jhat I made a small profit, and with a
view to increase in the poulti'y keeping.

I commenced with 64 fowls, 25 old ones, tbè rest
were chickens and some of them quiti youngê,
with 6 cockerels. In January I sold 8 chickens;
Feb., one; March, three; ApriH, two; ,May,
two; June, th°ree; July, four; August two.
Total 25. In Sep. I sold 13 mOr, making 38 in
ail, price received for them 8r4.65. 1

I had twenty hens set on 264 eggs, and hatched
140 obickens, of these twenty were killed by
skunks, and 1, for revenge, shot and trapped

•eight black and white pets. I shot four at one
shot. I sold 53 chickens for $15 26. Lefit on

.day or two got sick, and I looked in poultry
books for a remedy. I found many, but tried
none, but I quit feeding boiled·stuff and had no
mure sick fowls. One hen broke a bloosi vesse!
and died, she was a pure W. Leghorn; Ialso had
a beautiful W. Legiorn cockerel die three weeks
after taking a first prize.

I shali not raise many chicks this year, as I
think eggs will pay me better, and attend te
markct every - week. of course these aie A1
mîrket piicts, as I arn a novice. This is My
first letter tu any paper, if you print it, I may
have some mrnie to say later on.

JAb«S ELLIS.

Elfrida, Ont., Jan. 8th.

'The letter is very crediiaýble to you
for your first attempt, and we hope to
hear again from you shortly. We gather-
from a careful notice of .your methods
that you will make a very successful
poultry keeper. You are "doing just the
right thmng to give you success, that is,
studying your best paying market pro.
duce. Your plan of attending market
weekly is a good onq. Your 'eggs will
soon be sought for at the very best
prices, you mus look out and get the
top figure, for guaranteed new laid eggs
will always command a higher price
than merely,what market men call fresh°
eggs. Always offer your eggs as new
laid if they are such, and you will be,
surprised at the; eagerness with which
people will offer you a cent or more
extra on the dozen. It does not counit
much on one weel's sales, to be sure,
but there are fifty two weeks in the

..
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year, remember that. It was very
sensible of you to quit the soft feed in-
stead of doctoring your (apparently)
sick fowls. Your success shows that
they were simply over-fed.' We wish
fhers was more such sound judgment
shown with poultrv. Accept our best
wishes for your very best success, and
don't forget to. write us again. May
you be as good at' oultry keeping as
you were at your "shooting match," and
you will have phenomenal success.
Although you have done well indeed so
far you may increase much . another
year; beware of cr'ding as you go.on.

For the Pour.raT WnXLY
Barly Laying Pullets.

N page 698, P. W., Oct. 16, J. B., of
Barrie, writes about his June hatched
pullets laying in November. - Also G. H.
Safford, Troy, N. Y., in the P. W. sonme

two months ago said he got bis pullets
to lay in September, and we often
read in the varions poultry journals of
pullets iaying when four or five months old.
I should like to ask the above named gentlemen,
or any others, if they get 90 per cent of their
pujlets to lay when from four to five months
old. Now what I want to get at ii this, I have
been trying all the methods of feeding, etc., to
get pullets to lay at the age above mentioned,
but I have not been able to get more than from
ten or fitteen pet oept to lay before they were
5j to 6 mos. old, and generally 6j ;nos. old be-
fore all of them were laying. Probably I have
not struck on the right method of forcing them
and if the gentlen'en referred to will tell us the
how-to-do-it, I. as well as others of your readers,
would be very much obliged. 0f course the
above persons have not claimed so have got ail
or nearly ail of their pullets to lay in the time
statel above but the articles referred to would
lead a person to think they did, and. if they can
do so, why I can if I only know*hDw.

I have alw'ays had better success with pullets
hatched the last week in April or in May than
with those. hatched either earlier or later. If
hatched earlier than last of April the weather is
so cold and stormy as a rule the chicks get
chilled and do not thrive well afterwarde, and
if they are nothatched until June or' July, the
cold weather comes on before they commence
laying, thus retarding them two to four weeks
for every week they ard hatched after the first
of June. I should like to say here that I always
enjoy reading the articles from the' pen of Mr.
G. H. Safford, they make one feel that the

.5
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author knows what he is talking about.
J. L. MYERO.

Stratford, Dec. 3oth, 188g.
We hope the gentlemen referred to

will oblige our cor.respondent, it will be
very interesting to many of our readers.
Re-the pullets hatched previousto ead
of April not getting along so well, that
must be owing tò their not being pro.
vided with quarters suitably warm for
the season and not protected from the
too suciden changes which are hkely to
occur about that time. If kept well
housed they will thrive rapidly for two
months or so without going outside,
and then when 'the weather permits
they can be let out every day, in the
warmest part of the day only, say from
i a.m. until 2 or 3 p.m., at which time

'they should be kept busy hunting for
some special luxury such as a- little
hemp, canary, or millet seed. They
will make wonderful growth, because if
six or eight weeks old before they can
go out very much, they will be strong
enough te enjoy the outing, but if
allowed out on a nipping cold day, they
vill surely as yo. remark, be stunted in
growth. We will await our corres.
pondents remarks re the " percentage of
pullets " as asked for with inuch
interest.

For the Poultry Weekly.
Suggestions.

. HE old adage, an ounce of prevention is
worth a j>ound of cure, works well in the
benery.

See that the droppings are removed from
under the roosts and from the floors at least
once a week. Strict oarelessness about the hous
is necessary. Don't let cleauliness and laziness
prevent this or ygur fowls will surely contract
disease or lice.

Empty your drinking vessels as you make
your evening rounds, not on the floos as
would cause dampneus. The. water gets foul by
standing over night, and the birda generally
drink as soon as they leave the roont sin the
mormnig.

Scala your loppered milk and feed- the curd
and whey to your. bens, then listen to them sing
and note how they thankyou in the egg line:.

Steep clover hay.in water over night, in the
morning thicken with bran or middlings. This
makes an excellent breakfast and ensures ·the
fertility of the eggs.

If your hens mope about or ippear drowsy
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look for the large head-louse usually found back
of the ear, iheir heads buried in the 6esh siek.
ing ont the life ,blood. Dose wall with insect
-powder, suds of carbolic soap is good, or one

part caroolic aoid and two. parts glycerine,
-rub on lbead and neck. If applied in .ime and

before fowl is too far gone, this will cure it.
If your fowlis show signs of sickness, separate

the uiok ones from the rest of the flook immedi-

ately. Examne it thoroughly before dosing.
If you are unable te locate the disease and the
fowl is very far gone, the quickest renedy is the
hatchet.

Ddh't forget to keep plenty of broken o)ster
shells aid gravel before your towle. Neglect in
Ibis matter is less in egg production-

It is very important te avoid dampness in the
heu house. as the.majority of diseases result
from this.

G.H. SAFFORD.

Troy, N. Y. Jan 13th 1890.

Guelph Poultry Association.

g T a meeting of Guelph poultry fanciers held
Jan. 15th, an association 'was forgsed
se be called the "Guelph Poultry and Pet
Stouk Association," with the following

oticers ,-President, C. J.. Eisele , vice-presi-
dent, Geo. Chamberlain, secretary-treasurer,
John Golson; board of directors-/Thos. Smeit,
A. tyson, H.. Pearson, G. SuJ4, W. Ooon, J.
Robertson, J. B. Collins, W. Stewart and H.
Sallows. Therkeeting was numerously atten-
ded, and great interest was taÈèn in the pro.
ject under considération.

For the Poultiy weekly.
Poultry Under a Hay Mow.I1AVE found that we cannot do without the

\VEEKLY as it is interesting to those who are in
the business of poultry aud bees, and we have
four times the paper as a monthy sends out,

My season's vork has not been very brisk on
account of just startitlg niy poultry yards which
is my main object, but I am going in for bees as
well. But my poultry is thriving weil, aid are
in healthy <:ondition. I get plenty of eggs
from them, enough te supply ou home trade.
I agree with Mr. J. F. Dunn,' of Ridgeway of
keeping poultry under a hay mow, for .that je
where I he.ve mine f acing the south with a win-
do.v 2 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. in each pen.whicII sende
in sunshine te the birds right on the dust-
ing boxes which they more than go for thi e
weather. I prefer the board floor i nstead a
ground as there bas been a considerablé amoun
of rain here and there is a cool damp air comes
on the ground floon. There is one thing I woutd
hle sonie person te tell in the WEEKLY how
these poultry shows are run, who do you send
the foWls te when sending to a ahow and how
are the express charges, are they reduced te any

certain ainount or are they just the sane as·
usual? I think there are others that would like
to know this besides myself, if it is no trouble
kindly mention when you have roomU.

W. L. MITCHELL.
Painswick, P. O

The fowls are sent direct, addressed
to the Association, not to the town- or
city. For instance, The Ontario Poultry
Association, St. Ca:harines. Re express
rates. No ! my brother, they are not re-
duced any, they are raised, for the
freight is precious. All live poultry are
billed at double first class rate of ex-
press. It has been a source of anguish
to all fanciers. "But what can't be
cured etc." We are glad you find the
JOJRNAL interesting.

We find the.address ot A E Blunch,
Johnstown N.Y., as a breeder-of Dom-
inique Leghorns.

FOr thO POULTaY WaSZLY.

TO ronto Poultry Pigeon and Pet Stock
AssociationT HE above~ [association held its usual

monthly meeting oi£ the 16th inst at Rich.
mond Hall. The presilent in the chair.
The. minutes of the previous meeting were

read and confirmed. Mr. John A. Thurston was
duly elected a member. The by-laws as adop-
ted at the annual meeting and revised by the
execptive committee were approved of. There
were on exhibition a pair of Silver Wyandottes
shown by E. F. Doty, but owing to some mis.
understanding this class will õompete again
when it is te be hopsd more birds wilil be
brought together. Mr. W. Fox showed a pair
of Du'ti Carriers which won first and two, paire

,of Dun Barbs which wou2nd and third. There
were no other birds on exhibition. There was a
debate held on artificial heating for poultry
houses or vice versa. The majrity seemed
against the idea of beating artificially Mr.
Bache gave us some good information in favor
qf heating, stating some facts founded on ex-
p'rience. The debate for next meeting will be
flooring for poultry houses. As there was n6 fur-
ther business the meeting adjourned. Receipts
86.80.

E. F. Dor, Secy.

COMING SHQWS.

Owen Sôund, Februrary 5th, 6 and 7th, J. Y.
Bicknell, Judge, J. McLaren, Secretary.

Pouli y men bhoJuld note tþe factthat the j.inRh-
AL is issued weekly and that it vi.itsthe homes,
and the advertisements catch the eye four times
a soften as the monthlies, at nd higher scale of
charges. The circulation is rapidly increasing.

e~~.~~
e.. **"' , _ . _ . .
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What le a good Egg Food ?

EOPLE want a fixed ration compounded
by some set formula, and then put up ià
bag lots, so that there will be no trouble
attending the preparation. They over.

look the all important fact that somothing
more is needed than to supply food elements.
The very best.egg food is exorcise. Not that
tbis supplies the system with all that is needed,
but it prepares the way for food to be ' taiken
with benefit and profit. The more active breeds
are always the mont healthy and mont produc-
tive, simply and only bacause the physical ex.
eroise keeps their bodies in a normal, healthy

' condition, and enables them to store up food
for the production of egge. Activity, thon, is
one of the essentials in the poultry yard. Of.
this element tbere need not be fear of giving
too much. Notice how the birds seek
grain after grain, always busy always
active. We cannot turn our domesticated fewl
loose ,o search after their own living, but we
may take a stop in that direction and put the
tood we supply where there must be steady
work to find it. Doing this we gain all that is
possible, and aotivity becomes one of the best
food elements for the hens. Irpproved health
will give larger production, for everything rests
upon the vital energy of the system,-Maine
Farmer.

The man who is stricken with "La Grippe"
Resembles a rooster with the "pip,"
That is to say he feels cook sure
.He cannot crow and such pains endure.
But that's nut like the gamy birds ;
Let him brace up witb spirit spurred,
And with a "Cock.a-doodle-doo"
.Step forth-just wait 1 Ker-chew 1 Ker-cbew 1-
Troy Times.

Friend-Well, Mose, I see your fondness
-for chickens has got you into trouble again
Why can't you stea .omething else ? ,The culprit-'De Mar's Brown, I would

. cheerfully ; but how's a poo' nigger to carry a
whole sheep off under his jacket ? Does der
law require imposserbilities ?-Texas Siftings.

It may. be, as some persons maintain, that the
.hen is a splendid example ot perseverance ; bi4
unfortunately, she is the kind of example which
yon can't alwsys bet.

A "freak" in Philadelphia offers to wager
Sîoo that he can eat fifty eggs, including shells
in fifty seconds. We'il bet him,o2000 he can't,
if he will permit us to select the eggs- "Norris-
town Herald.

Hâve the WEEKLY print your circulars.
It will pay you.

PIGEONS AND PFTS,

Conducted by E. F. Doty, 47 Wellington Place
Toronto, to whom all queries and communication
concerning this depariment should be addresed.

- The Owl.

D EXT, there is that little gem of a pigeon
- the Owl-the foreign owl, I mean, for that

is the owl par excellence, whatever the
fanciers of the English bird may say.

There are now two standards for the owls-the
one is a highly bred bird, the other just as
coarse and ill-bred, and I cannot see ihe good of
keeping it up. Such underbred birds will coma
in spite of every care from the best sirains, yea,
more than are wanted, without troubling to
breed for them. I remember well the sensation
in the fancy caused by a pair shown-I cannot
remember the exact date, but must be nearly
30 years ago-at Birmingham or the Crystal Pal:
ace by, if I am not mistaken, Mr. Geo. Morgan)
of Manchester, who stood high for a short time
as an exhibitor of carriers and short-faced tum.
blers. .They were entered in the catalogue as
"Booz Pigeons from Tuanis," not as owls. Fan-
ciers were so pleased with them that very soon
more were imported by the prominent dealers
sud they soon became extensively known and
snown as African Owls. The best were aIl
white, some with black tails ; others al blue or
black, the latter color ofien -smoky, but good
otherwise. The blues I did not aeimire, for the
reason I have always given when speaking of,
blue generally as a pigeon color. I soon pro-
cured a pair through Mr. Fulton-the hen a lit.
tle beauty, but the cock, as was very of ten the.
case, largerand coarser. I bred a few young
the Irst.season ; the hon thon got into a moping'
state and died of consumption, no doubt caused
by our raw, damp clhmatè, rather than our
lower temperature whidh, I bolieve, they could
have borne in the absence c#damp, the young
died gerierally the firt winter so I was com-
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pefed te give them up. I liked them so mucb,
however, that I made anotheg trial, and got even
figer birds than before, and reared some very
ine onces. I managed to preserve them alive
longer than before but they dropped off, not.
kitbstanding tne utmost precaution, like the
others. I made a third attempt but the result
was the same. My place, I fear, indeperdent
of the climate, was not suitable. They should
get acclimatized in course of time ; perhaps
they are heardier even now.

Long previous to the first public appearance
of these birds I had a pair which I procured in
the following way. In the year 1829 (a sad
avent in the family fixes this date in my mem-
ory) as an elder brother fell into bad health, and
doctors said a change of air was his only chance
of recovery. A merchant and' shipowner who
knew my father vety kindly offered to send him

~ou to the Baltic in one of l1is ships% bound for
the port of'Riga, sb he sailed for that place in
.early summer. The last words I said to him
were "Mind the pigeons." "Oh ; no fear of for.
getting them," he said. In eight or ten weeks
the vessel returned with my dygig brother so
perfectly recovered t'hat he lived with me fully
fifty years alter. To crown this happy result of
the voyage he had brought a pair of pigeons-
and such pigeons ; nobody here had ever seen
4he like. Though we did not then know, we
afterwards learned that tbey were a pair of
African or foreign owls, then almost entirely un-
known in this country. I our ignorance we
simp!y called them Russians. 'l'hey were white
with black tails; the hen, as usual, mucli finer
than ie cock; with a fine frili or purse, while
the cock bad only a slit or opening, sbowing not
mrre than two or three featiers of the frill. He
.bought them from a German dealer in Riga,
and paid I do not remember how many roubles
for them. An English merchant there said they
were known as German "nzeaves" or ,"meeves"
a name I tbink I have seen given to them in
some pigeon books. I bred them for a gooi
.many years , once.or twice they threw a red-
tailed young bird. HIaving to breed . in and in
the closest mannen, they at lasb died out. The
next I saw were those I have mentioned, and

tthey were beyond a doubt the same birds,
Those my brother bought may have been ac-
climatized in Garmany, which would account
for their doing better here than those imported
direct fron their native warm climate. 3>bink

imy old friend Mr. Edèn took te them. arg bred
them very successfully before lie took it içto bis
head to give up the pigeon fancy. From the
small numbers I see entered at shows where a
clas is provided for- tem, I fear they are not so

much in favor as they ought to be. They re.
quire a careful breeder to manage them. In the
south of England I think they should do weil
Scotland is rather too far xhorth I fear.

A very fine white owl is the loveliest of all the
sub.varieties. The only bird that I can think o
to rival it would be a pure yellow one ; but such
a bird*has never been seen possessed of the
other requisite qualities. There are yellow, of
course. I have had them and seen more, but
they were poor in comparison with the finest
whites, blues and blacks of the foreign bird. In
some breeds of pigeons it seems impossible to
attain excellence save in one or two colora-
Carriers for instance-and I think owls have this
peculiarity also. I never saw a red one, good or
bad though I have no doubt they are aiso to
be met with.-Our Fancy Pigeons, by George
Ure.

The fancier who keeps good healthy stock,
advertises hie business continuously, deals
honestly with his customers, never sends out a
poor specimen at any price, minds is own
business, and pays the printer regularly, is de-
serving of success, and will go straight to heaven
when he dies.

It is better at, all times of the year to make
the birds familiar with your presen'e, happy
and »leased to see you come into the' loft. O
this account, a box divided into six or more
compartments ehould be kept in g, and in these
emall food of various kinds such as rape. canary
linseed, rice, Egyptian lentils, etc. If a quarter
of a handful, or less' of these are sprinkled down
on enttring the loft, it makes the birds jolly and
pleased tos see you cDame in. It is b.st given
mixed, and never more than a gentle sprinklng,
as a luxury, not as a feed.

There is no food that a working Homer canM'
do so well.upon asibeans, these make the bard.
est and firmest flesh and muscle. No bird can
do bard work that is not hard and firm, and the
more muscle it bas the more fatigue it can un-
dergo without bein~g stopped by it. On this ac
count it should be Ithe object of. every fanciet,
who intends racing his birds to get the muscles
on the breast bone even with tlie edge of the
keel of it, and as hard as possible. These are
the muscles that sustain power of the wiogs, and
on that account, cannot be got too large or- tôo
firm and bard. It is to get the power these
muscles give that Homers should be bred broad

I..

I.

I.
i.

't

aor >ss the shoulders, deep in the chest and k< el
of the breast bone, but as this does not core in
"wintering Homets" we leave it for another
time.-Stock Keeper.
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To Our Subscribers.
HE special announcement which appeared,
in our columns some time since, announc-
ing a special arrangement with DR. J. B.
KENDALL Co., of Enosburgh Falls, Vt.,

publishers of -A Treatise on the horse and his
diseases," whereby our subscribers were enabled
to obtain a copy of that valuable work free by
sending their address to B. J. Kendall
Co. (and enclosing a two-cent stamp for
mailing same) is renewed for a limited
peiiod. We trust all will avail themselves of
the opportunity of obtaining this valuable work.
To, every lover, of the horse it is indlispensable,
as it treats in a simple manner all the diseases
afflicting this noble animal. Its phenomenal sale
throughout the United States and Canada,
make it 'standara authority. Mention this
paper when writing fof "Treatise."

kralldTrial Tp
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the country on our list of
subscribers, and to them we make the
following liberal offers:

There are none of you but either
have soniething for "sale or exchange"
or some "want," and we offér to ai l
who send us $1.00, subscription to _
CANAJIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY
WEEKLY for one year, a

In the "Exchange and Mart" colunon of'
the C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our snbscription list, and will
insert at any time du.ing the next six
months a FIVE LINE advertise ment as
above, for two consecutive wèeks.

Cash Must accompany the order.
If you· do not need the advertise-

ment at onge we will, on eceipt of
your remittance, send you a coupon
which will be good at any time during
the continuance of this offer.

It applies to anybody and everybody
who -desires to take advantage of it,
and who conforns to the conditions,
viz,: paysone full year in advance.

Our regular price'for such adver-
tisements as this is 25C. per week, per
insertion, and should you wish the ad-
vertisement longer than two weeks, it
will be. charged at the above rates, or
five times for S1.o. s . ,

TE ». A. JOXUS . a.,1»bR

GOOD BOOKS
-- FOR THIE-

Fan, Garden HOllSolhOld,
THE FOLLOwING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE
ŠUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD.

IAN BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONE Olt MORE Op
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID

DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR IEADERS ON .tECEIPT

OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

AAINS'r EAGH BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry Book............ 1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls...................... 5 00
Felch's Poultry Culture.................... 50
Johnson's' Practical- Poultry Keeper 50-
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,.

etc..............................Boards... 50
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management...........................i. 1
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller...................................,' 75
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. . Boot.

cloth,....................................... 1 25
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth...........1 50
Bee.keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in clotli................... 1 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book 62 50
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 75
Brill's Farm Gardening and saed-

GrCowing ......... ..............-......... 1 00
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised 2 00
Farn Appliances.......................... 1 00
Farm. Conveniences.................... 1 50
Ëàrming for Profit ................. 3 75

Hutchinson. )Paper,............... 25
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in dloth... 2 00
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by

Rey. W.F. Clarke,................. 25
succoss in Bec Culture, paper caver... 50
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth... 1 25
Foul Brood, its Management and Qure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail...... il
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, im paper.........................s. 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Them 10
Bee.Houses And How to Build Them 15
Wintéring, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Keepers'. Dictionary, containing

the proper defination of the spec.
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry.... 1 00
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised... 50
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ... 1550
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper...... 00
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ADVERTIýEMENTS. -

CENTS pay*s for a-ßve liio advert isî'ttuonsit in titis
>.colunn. Fivo.weeks for cito dollitr' 'rry it.

. WOUL4 TWVR

R SALE-High'ecoring fowls, lloIidtn', B. Javas,
. also my peirze winners.s I ami ri-du.-inmvst-ck
A.bargain for somebotiy to secure ex--hinon brds at
alow price. Fggs fit r sain in scast n two d'îta-. per
Sitting. A. HfOBIBS, Box 93, I.owmanvaa:.. 'at

-'nULTRY Netting.-See our advt. lin atiother col'
with prices. Also for shi ping ndl exlhibitionl

coops, with owner's naine prinîtei oit the tca ivis THE
D. A. JONES CO. Ld. Beetoni

OOPS-We have on hanc rady to shijîquick, nlarp nuirber of coops, sizes u.uanl rices as men-
:id tu advertisenent lu aniotiher coluin. The D.

A. JONES CO., Ld, Bceton.

flOULTRY-MEN--Do not Order your spi ing cireula-s
1 or in fact auY kinnd of pîrinting ulntai yciii lav tirst
ased us for sanipfles and etitstaatîs. The ) 1 .,ONES
Co,, Ld., Beetoni.

BIRDS, Parrots, Dogs. Ferrots, Cats, Mroukoy, Rab-
-bits. Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restoror, Trap

Cages, Ditem per aud Mange Cure. Vilson's Big
Bird Store, Ci veland. Ohio.

GOING OUi oF

PIT GAMES !
Chicks and old stock for sale cheap, a'so a few

White Leghorn chioks cheap. (oing in for
Exhibition Games only. Address

.A.. J. G-OBJDorr
ST. JEROME, P.g.

GOLDEN
WYANDOTTES!

3leKînas's S-rna-
Cnnot be beatent. Scored by
Jodge Bicknoi, 02, 90. 90, 89, 89J

FGGS $3 per 13
Stock for sale. Pekin Duck,
e9as, Iaîkin's stratina, $1 25 doz.
E. heut, banikur, haîîgstonz, says
"Ourt of 12 G W ea a I had '2
fine chicks."

JOHN A.NOBLE,Norval,Onf

,P0I- TG - M10 AE - BEEO;
OR BRE-KEEPING. FOR THE "MASSES"

Every farmer, and ail begiunners in bee-keeping, as
weil as those more advanced. should have it, as it is
especially adapted to their watt. Fuily up to date.
Price 81.00 by mail. In beautiful paper covers. i-
lustrated. Address

. W. ..VANDRUFF. Wayoaeb"rgh, Pa.

LUBS of cosub ad extracted Honey for sal
a0lI'0 chaff lives for Jôlnes; framxo. wI l

hohll ix below , c2nd stoi à mehes hgh. Tho o»
h1oan1y is in 1 antli b onsl 1ackedl6 in craie
G A I)E.ADMAN. BruselsOnt.

'wEND your addross on'a postal card, for samples o
ttDadut's foundation and specimuen cages of' "The
Ilivo and Honwy-beu," rovised by Dada t A'Son,

odition of '89. Dadant's foundation le kopt for sale
tn Cat ida by E L;'(souild & Co., Brantford Ontario

Ci AS. DADANT & SON,ilaiailton lancockCo. Illinois.F tC S. LE-- 100 îa fr'.L. livis at 75e., 109."T" supers
at 20.., 100 iOioney boards (queen oxcludors) at 29c.

GO feeders nt 25c., 100 drono and quoon traps (Alley's)
at 30c., 25 queen nuirser3(Alley's) at $1. 300q ueen cages
a 5c eaich. All fit L. hives. Honey wanted., E.
LUNAU, Btuttonavillo.SPECIAL DISCOUNTS-fororders of uëes or supplies

received during Jiuutary and February. Seo dis-
couit notice in arnothor colun. Tho 'D. A. JONES
CO., Ld.,Beeton, Ont.

['IELLAR-MEN-Wlo want a No. 1 4 light coal oil
Ufstove, vritn- em:At for the purposo of regulatilng
dhe teoperature ln cellar should apply to the under-
signod. Stovo lias stand, oven, sad.iron heater, etc.
F. Il. MACPRERSON. Beeton, Ont.

"I I i _G cOOOPS
For Exhibition And Sale

Purposes.
Save money i1 ecpro; chr.i4 a t bin: La
a made coops,.-weign only 51 lbs.
We keep in stock one size, cnly, 20 in x 13 in. x .20 in.

for pairs or light trios.
PRICES MADE UP.

Each ro as 100
Skeletons, only, 30 2.75 6.25 22.50
With Canvas, 40 3.75 8.!o 30.00

PRICEINFLAT.
Skeletons, only, 25 2.50 5.00 r8.oo
Name and address printod on canvas 5c. each extra

$3.oo per 0o0
For Exhibiton purprses, wliere coops are not funr i-hod

by the Fair Associations, strips are su-plied, wa t l ..ae
aî.ked on one side ol coop. at 5c per coop.

OTHER SlZi-.S.
We make coops in any size desire 1, and shall, at all

tines.be prepared to quoti prices. In asking for estimates
plcase give size and number wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
For shipping and exhibition coops, to hold one pint of

water: Price, ecl 10, 25, r oo
i5c. 1 41) 525 1200

The watet cannot slop out or becorie uirty.
Larger sizes made to order-asklor prices.

The D. A. JONES CO., Ld..
BeLton, Ont

4.



ADVÈRTISEMENT.É.'

ANCIER'S R NING
.our c1rurs no aw yeow City litS

EQ YOUR HENS BUSY IN WINTER.

iCliist;. Iu1)Oved PouI@y Feeder!
le- desifine<l fii,'4 to give CONTN EXkÉRCISE 10 the.-fowls and to fiei*,tu. the labor of 1ig ercise, health, prolifioness Rndvigorous progeny are ome of the. good results attained. The feeder is simply. yet strongly muade, threj i nothing to -et ont uf order. It is a i pail whichs euspended over a be i f litter, there is an opening and spring attachmentir the botiom, trths , fastenied a.c:rd attached tu a i-lat il the litter. laeratecbug th fo *e t his treadie and bringo downî a few grains wlichfaU on thei nSec show a> in cuat- and scatter o,,ec* the pei.It r e a u-d a.d enorcd by IT. 8. Babcock, Eiditor of tLie Standard ofPerfection." P. IT. J ob, Bdiittr - PouItry Ieeper." J. N. Barker, J. Il.Lee, Hathaway lros ,ts an l the lea.ling p ultrymen a.d jonrnals.

PRICES :

E uh, hy mail free
Per 3....'.''''
Per doz.........

1 25
4 00

FIM .EIL ~ TZIL OPZ.
We-will send to all desi ng a quart size feeder (posta e paidby us) on T EN DAYS T RIAL, alter which time if it provessabisfactory they may remit u - Z0o. for the Feeder, or if not alreadya subsoriber to the WEEKLY SI. for this paper one year, and We will.give the Feeder.As a pi'emini .

We have the sol right of sale and ni tfacture of this Feeder in 0anada';

D. A. JONES CO.Ld. BEETON.

'0 eOqt
, 50 2 0b
4 80 7 0!

WwINE -iSTOCK qF you
Satisfatory fiurs

w..~ PE E
IMPORTER 'AND BREEDER OF

Ply 0otR Roc , R ose nob,W1ite & BrowriLegb
Single-Com White Leg-ho'rns, L raqmas- Langshans,B. 5. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantamns.

My Stock is A . Egg in ,ason $3.00 pa4 
settieg, t n 0 for $5.00. '3ir<le for sale t ail t-j mes. Athe late gleat Ontario S w, heldl in St. C tthavdnes 1 exllbitedl 1$5 hirds alad obi:tilledl 13 Primel

Send for Ciecular.
ST. GE GE POULTRY YARDS, , ANGUS, ONT.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Prof. Loisette's

MEMORY
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOO

In spite of adulterated imitations which miss the
theory, and practical results of the Original, in spite of

Comptitors andin spite of 'base attempts ta rob" him
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which demonstrate the
undoubted superiority and popularity of hie teachini>
Prof. Loisettes Art of Neyer Vorgetting is recogniz;d
to.day in both iemnispheres as marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture His Prospectus (sent pot free) givea
opinions of people lu all parts of the globe who have act-

studied bis Systom by correspondence, shawi
ha h s Btem is u8ed o'slV while beinq atudie4, Siel

afterwara; that anv book can be learned in a asnglt
sno, mind-wandern<, cored, &c. ForProspeetuS,

Prs a.d Tetimonialse addrs A
Prof. A. LOISETTE, 237 Fiftls Avenue, N.?

The r[ot Succeafnl Uemedy ever diseo-ered, as It la certain Iu lIs effecta and doem
not blister. Bead proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Oriru or Ciu.m A. 8NTDER,

CLEyELAnD BAT AN» TROTTG BaED HomsEs.
IELxwooD, ILL, Nov. 1, 1888

Da. B. J. Kssr>ju CO.
Dear Birs: I have alwaya purchased. Kdall's Savin Cure by the lWf dosen = Iwould -leprices In larger qua3ltity. 1 tblnk It la

one of Mie bést liniments on earth. I have uasd 15
on my £tables for tbret, yeam.

Yours truly, CHAs. A. BNWn.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
BaooxxTN, N. Y., Novembe 8, 18S.

Mi B. J. KEIIDALL CO.
Dear Sir : 1 desire to give testimonial cf =y

good opinion ot your Kendali sSpavin Cure. I baveuaed s fur Lainenea., iSiff Joiut am
8pavtua, ad I have found t a saue oure, I ozaiauyrecommend it to alihorsemen.

'fours truly A. H. GiLuam,
kanager Troy Laundry B8ahs

KENDALL'S SPAVIN C]L.
8Ar, WiN'o Commr, Oalo, Dec. 19, 18L.

Di LJ. KEIII>AL Co.
Gente: I feel itmy duty tomay what 1 have done

with your Kendal l'a Spavin Cure. I have oured
Rwenty-live homes that had S al] ton ofRi Sig Boue, nine smlcted with Vis IMd Mi
moyen orDBtg 3w. Bince have hJon.o!your
booksand followed the directions, I have ne
lost a case of any kind.

Your truly, ANDBEw TumN.
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Price $í r bol tle, or sIx botle for $& Al Drug-
tata have t or canget Il for you. or It wli be sentayaddreu au roceipt o! pries by the proprio

tor Du. B J. uAr.L Co., EnSburh lamYt
SOLD BY ALL DICUGGISTS.

F A T E 1 T S 1
Patents, Caveats, and Trade-marks procured, Rejected

Applications Revived and prosecuted. Al business be-
fore the U. S. Patent Office promptly attended to for
moderate tees, and no charge made unless Patent is
secured. Send for "INVENTO' GUM &UI

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, Washington, D. C

Beauty
Is desired and admired by all. Among
the things which may best be done to

enhance personal
beauty is the daily
use of Ayer's Hair
Vigor. No matter
what the color of
the hair, this prepa-
ration gives it a lus-
tre and pliancy that
a(ds greatly to its
charm. Should the
hair be thin, harsh,
dry, or turning gray,

t Ayer's Hair Vigor
will restore the
color, bring out a
new growth, and

render the old soft and shiny. For
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and
lealthy, there is no better preparation
in the uarket.

I an free to confess that a trial of
Ayer's Haie Vigor has convinced me
that it is a genuine article. Its use has
not only caused the hair of my wife and
daughter to be

Abundant and Glossy,
but it bas given my rather stunted mus-
tache a respectable length and appear-
ance." -R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

My hair was coming out (without
any assistance from my wife, either).
I tried Ayer's Hair Vi or, using only
one bottle, and I now have as fine a
iead of hair as any one could wish for."
-R. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Tenn.

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor in my
family for a number of years, and re-
gard it as the best hair preparation I
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the
hair soft and lively, and preserves the
original color. My wife has used it for
a long time with most satisfactory re-
suits. -Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D.,
Thomas Hill, Mo.

" My hair was becoming harsh and dry,
b)ut after using, half a bottle of Ayer's
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I
cannot express the joy and gratitude I
feel."- Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, Ill.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumes.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEE - KEEPERSr

-SUPPLIE S
Quality aud Workmnanshi , utisurpassel. We are
prepared to furnisli Boe -keepcrs with Supplies
Pl onaptly. and with goodb of tiuirm exc(ill.:.et ,s
sieretofore. Our hives ail take tho Simplicity Franie
The "FALCON" chaff hive and tle "( 1IATAUQI'A"
gdVe, with DEAD AtR SPALI'.b are butli g\ iang, uliver4al
e tisfaction. We manufacturo a full liné .of.tee-

keepers' Supplies, including

"FALCO", BRAND FOUNDATION.
We gladly furnish Estxuiates &and uiitit ( i rt iç.nd

ence. tiend for Illustrated Price List for 1889. free.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS TO

0/. T. Falconer.

The Fourth

Annual Exhibition
OF TIIE

OWEN 8OUND POULTRY ASSOCIAIN
WILL JRE HELD IN THE

Tom'çrn. H a11i, Ovv ni Sou.a-n<i,
--- ON---

FEBRUARY, 4t11, 5th, th and 7th, 1890.
J. Y. BICENELL, Judge

For premium list etc., address:

WM. MANDERS, JAS. M 1 \1<I 1
Presidenr. Sec- O.S.P. .\-'r.

Owen Sound. % sen S.u .d.

Galvanized Tw'sted Wire

Poltry Netting & Fencing.
We can now furnish the bost Poultry Netting at tho

followin low prices for 2 in. iiieslh No. 19 wu c. an the
varions wldths, in full roll lots (150 feet to ro' 1 j

19 OAUoE.
24 in. B0 in. 36 in. 48 in. 72 in.
$310 4 00 4 85 6 00 950

18 GAr(IE.
325 400 5(0 6.0 9)0

In less than full roll lots the price wiil be ite sq. ft.
THE D. A. JONES 0O., LTo.

Beeton, Ont.

FOR
Nice trio Silver Wyandottos .3, grand Golden

Duckwing bant. cockerols. Q3 each, can't be leat. one
cock great wiunor, tincst in the country. price $5, one
lonon Drake. Wallaces' stock, price Q2; 2 Pckin Cock
Bant very good one, price, $3, also sane pigetns.
Pouters, Jacobins and Owls.

E "'a . Dot
47 WELLINGTON PLACE.

TORONTO. ONT.

I FOR E MAN
( APABLE of tAn.z.g ciar6e of Factoy. Ona '

.thotouoi.ly undorstands uatiinery. Apys
once, stating wagos.

TH E D. A JONEIS 00. Ld., Bee

RIVERSînI

Dalfr &Pù
YARDS.

Jas Ioaren, WzsiSTIHNST.

Importer and Bree

Dark Brahmas
S. C. W. Legh rj
liigh class fanc

Lop eared Rabbt5
G uinea Pig &Whitê

Eggs frotu Brahmxas or WV Levhorns $2 per sittin
lparti t.1 .si, bir.l, or jioro thaan one sitt
por sitting. JAS M-LIAlEN, Oweu Sound

PB00 Une Poultry ard
ARVA4 ON T.

White Plymnoutb Rocks,
Barred Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes,
Silver Laced Wyandottà

S. C. White Leghorns,
S. C. Brown Leglorns,

Langshans, 0
Black Minoreaa.

My, stock is ohoice and my breeding pens
1890 are choicely mated.

Eggs $3.00 per 13: 85.00 per 28.
No Stock for sale.

The Improved Monitor Incubator
FIRST PRTZE

AT THE GREAT N. E. AGRICULTURAL
FAIR, WINCUESTER, MASS.

bond for circulars which contain valuable
information.

BRISTUL, CT., U,

8SßL€


